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RIGINAL ARTICLES

emory of Early Maltreatment: Neonatal Behavioral
nd Neural Correlates of Maternal Maltreatment
ithin the Context of Classical Conditioning

ania L. Roth and Regina M. Sullivan

ackground: While children form an attachment to their abusive caregiver, they are susceptible to mental illness and brain
bnormalities. To understand this important clinical issue, we have developed a rat animal model of abusive attachment where odor
aired with shock paradoxically produces an odor preference. Here, we extend this model to a seminaturalistic paradigm using a
tressed, “abusive” mother during an odor presentation and assess the underlying learning neural circuit.
ethods: We used a classical conditioning paradigm pairing a novel odor with a stressed mother that predominantly abused pups

o assess olfactory learning in a seminaturalistic environment. Additionally, we used Fos protein immunohistochemistry to assess brain
reas involved in learning this pain-induced odor preference within a more controlled maltreatment environment (odor-shock
onditioning).
esults: Odor-maternal maltreatment pairings within a seminatural setting and odor-shock pairings both resulted in paradoxical
dor preferences. Learning-induced gene expression was altered in the olfactory bulb and anterior piriform cortex (part of olfactory
ortex) but not the amygdala.
onclusions: Infants appear to use a unique brain circuit that optimizes learned odor preferences necessary for attachment. A fuller

nderstanding of infant brain function may provide insight into why early maltreatment affects psychiatric well-being.
ey Words: Attachment, learning, memory, neonate, maltreat-
ent, odor

n species requiring parental care, evolution has ensured
that infants quickly learn and express robust preferences to
the caregiver, regardless of the quality of care (Hofer and

ullivan 2001; Sullivan 2003). Indeed, infant chicks, dogs, non-
uman primates, and humans continue to show strong attach-
ents to abusive caregivers (Arling and Harlow 1967; Hess 1962;
aestripieri 1998; Rajecki et al 1978). Clinical data show mal-

reated children exhibit strong, albeit disordered, attachment to
heir caregiver, with abuse and neglect producing distinct clinical
utcomes (Bowlby 1965; Carlson et al 1990; Cicchetti and Toth
995; Helfer et al 1997; Hesse and Main 2000; Morton and
rowne 1998; Schore 2002). Though most functional imaging
tudies have focused on adults with a history of childhood
altreatment, studies suggest that neglect or abuse compromises
rain development, most notably for the limbic system (hip-
ocampus, amygdala), stress axis (locus coeruleus, hypothala-
us, amygdala), and cerebellum (Bremner 2003; Glaser 2000;

chore 2002; Teicher et al 2003).
Research using animal models of maternal deprivation in

odents and nonhuman primates parallel imaging studies, sug-
esting that neglect also produces long-term compromises in the
imbic system, stress axis, and cerebellum (Dettling et al 2002;
laser 2000; Huot et al 2002; Liu et al 2000; Pryce et al 2004;
osenblum et al 1994; Sanchez et al 2001; van Oers et al 1998).
hese findings are further supported by models of enrichment
orrelating high levels of maternal care (licking/grooming, nurs-
ng) with the enhancement of neurobehavioral outcome (Caldji
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et al 1998; Liu et al 2000; Meaney 2001; van Oers et al 1998).
Overall, studies demonstrate that maternal behaviors affect de-
velopment of these brain areas and thus offer potential sites to
understand the damaging effects of early maltreatment on sub-
sequent behavioral development (Bremner 2003; Dent et al 2001;
Francis et al 1999; Heim and Nemeroff 2001; Kaufman et al 2000;
Levine 2001; Nemeroff 2004; Sanchez et al 2001; Teicher et al
2003).

Trauma within the attachment system leaves the infant par-
ticularly vulnerable to childhood and adult psychiatric disorders,
behavioral changes in fear and anxiety, and alterations in neural
circuits, particularly those regulating stress and emotion (Connor
et al 2003; Gunnar 2003; Heim and Nemeroff 2001; Teicher et al
2003; Zeanah et al 2003). The overlap in the aforementioned
brain structures and those active in attachment suggests a possible
mechanism for the commanding effects of early adverse experi-
ences on the etiology of psychiatric disorders. Using an infant
animal model that incorporates maternal abuse within the con-
text of attachment may offer a more direct approach to under-
standing the damaging effects of maltreatment on brain devel-
opment, especially concerning the overlap in neural circuitry
supporting attachment and the etiology of psychiatric disorders.
Furthermore, use of such an animal model that approximates an
environment in which an infant receives both abusive and
positive caregiving may yield data that are more relevant to
clinical data.

Rat neonates form memories of odors associated with both
pleasant (milk or warmth) or aversive stimuli (tail-pinch or
shock) (Camp and Rudy 1988; McLean et al 1993; Sullivan et al
1986, 2000a), and odor learning is critical to the development of
mother-infant attachment (Hofer and Sullivan 2001). These mem-
ories are expressed as odor preferences, as indicated by pup
orientation toward the odor and even the climbing of an obstacle
to approach the odor (Camp and Rudy 1988; Roth and Sullivan
2001; Sullivan et al 2000a). The unique neural circuitry respon-
sible for this early olfactory learning is being elucidated and
includes the locus coeruleus, the olfactory bulb, and amygdala
(Sullivan 2003). A similar neural circuit has been characterized

for attachment related to reproduction in the adult (Brennan and
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everne 1997; Carter et al 1995; Fleming et al 1999; Insel and
oung 2001; Kendrick et al 1997).

To assess how abuse within the mother-infant dyad supports
ttachment in the rat, we used two approaches to examine the
eurobiology contributing to the memory of neonate odor
references. First, we examined neonate learning and memory
ith a new paradigm that uses maternal abuse and odor within

he context of attachment. Second, we used immunohistochem-
cal marking of the Fos protein to examine neonate brain areas
ctivated following a more controlled maltreatment environment
odor-shock conditioning, a fear-conditioning paradigm used in
dults).

ethods and Materials

ubjects and Husbandry
We used male and female pups born of Long-Evans rats

Harlan, Indiana) in the University of Oklahoma animal vivarium.
others were housed in polypropylene cages with wood shav-

ngs and kept in a temperature- (20°C) and light-controlled
12h:12d) environment with food and water continually avail-
ble. Day of parturition was termed 0 days of age, and litters
ere culled to 5 male pups and 5 female pups on postnatal (PN)
or 2. No more than one male pup or one female pup from a

iven litter was used for any training/test condition. The Univer-
ity of Oklahoma Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee
pproved all procedures.

Experiment 1 Odor-Maternal Maltreatment Conditioning.
orty-eight pups from seven litters were used in the maltreatment
xperiment. On PN 7 and 8 (13.9–18.8 g) pups were assigned to
ne of four training conditions: 1) Paired (n � 13): pups received
imultaneous maltreatment by a mother and a novel odor
peppermint); 2) Unpaired (n � 8): pups received the odor 30
inutes before receiving the maltreatment; 3) Odor Only (n �
): pups received only the odor; and 4) Maltreatment Only (n �
): pups received only maltreatment by a mother. The training
hambers consisted of a 45.5 � 30.5 � 45 cm opaque Plexiglas
ox. To serve as an effective maternal stressor, we provided
imited clean aspen shavings (100 mL) on the chamber floors
Gilles et al 1996). Chambers were lit with a red light and covered
ith Privacy Mirror Film to ensure behavior was not disturbed
y experimenter observations (Gila, CPFilms Inc., Martinsville,
irginia).

Mothers (nonbiological to experimental pups) were placed in
he chambers 5 minutes prior to receiving pups (1 male pup and
female pup trained simultaneously within each condition). This

hort adaptation time served as a stressor to disrupt normal
aternal behavior and potentiate behaviors that seemed painful

o pups. Odor was presented with a Kimwipe (Kimberly-Clark
orporation, Roswell, Georgia) (25 �L of pure McCormick [Hunt
alley, Maryland] peppermint extract; 5 minutes in a fume hood)
laced on the chamber lid. A training session lasted 30 minutes,
uring which maternal and pup behaviors were recorded in
-minute intervals. Abusive maternal behaviors were: 1) step-
ing: the mother steps or jumps on the pup; 2) throwing: the
other throws the pup some distance; 3) dropping: the mother
rops a pup during retrieval or transport; 4) dragging: the mother
rags a pup across the chamber; 5) pushing away/actively
voiding: the mother runs from a pup’s approaches or pushes a
up away from her, crushing the infant onto the floor; and 6)
ough handling: the mother aggressively grooms a pup or
ransports a pup by a limb. These behaviors typically elicited pup

ocalization, indicative of neonate distress and pain (White et al

ww.elsevier.com/locate/biopsych
1992). Several of these behaviors are categorized as abusive
in primates (Brent et al 2002; Maestripieri 1998), qualitatively
different from the normal maternal behavior repertoire (Alberts
and Cramer, 1988; Denenberg et al 1969; Fleming and Rosenblatt
1974), and may harm the infant or interfere with development
(Maestripieri and Carroll 1998; Righthand et al 2003; Zigler and
Hall 1990). Less frequently, positive maternal behaviors were
observed and included pup grooming, anogenital licking, and
nursing. These behaviors did not elicit pup vocalization. Follow-
ing training, pups were placed in a 30°C incubator for 15 minutes
and then returned to the biological mother until testing in a
two-odor-choice test.

For comparative purposes, an additional 25 pups (PN 7–8;
13.7–20.2 g) were trained using a similar training paradigm as
described above; however, pups received pairings with mothers
who were nonabusive, thus representing a more normal and
positive learning environment. In this natural paradigm, mothers
were placed inside the training chambers and given two treat-
ments that prevented the stress-induced maltreatment: copious
shavings on the floor (2 cm layer) and a 1-hour habituation time
before receiving pups. The four training conditions were: 1)
Paired (n � 7): pups received simultaneous maternal care and
odor; 2) Unpaired (n � 6): pups received the odor 30 minutes
before receiving the care; 3) Odor Only (n � 6): pups received
only odor; and 4) Maternal Care Only (n � 6): pups received
only care from a mother.

Experiment 2 Immunohistochemistry (IHC) and Odor-Shock
Conditioning. To assess the neonate brain under exclusively
painful learning conditions, pups were trained using odor-shock
conditioning. Pups feel pain and vocalize and try to escape in
response to shock (Barr 1995; Emerich et al 1985; Stehouwer and
Campbell 1978; Sullivan et al 2000a). Eleven pups from four
additional litters were used for IHC neural analysis. On PN 7 and
8 (15.0–19.4 g) pups were randomly assigned to a condition: 1)
Paired odor-shock (n � 4); 2) Unpaired odor-shock (n � 4); and
3) Odor Only (n � 3). Once placed inside the training apparatus
(individual 600 mL beakers), pups were given a 10-minute period
to recover from handling. During a 1-hour training session, pups
received 14 presentations of a 30-second peppermint odor and a
1-second .5 mA tail-shock, with a 4-minute intertrial interval.
Paired odor-shock subjects received 14 pairings of the odor with
shock during the last second of the odor, while Unpaired
odor-shock subjects received a 1-second shock 2 minutes after
an odor presentation. Odor Only subjects received only the
peppermint odor. Peppermint odor was delivered with a flow-
dilution olfactometer at 2 L/min and at a concentration of 1
peppermint vapor:10 clean air. Following training, pups were
placed in a 30°C incubator, and after 90 minutes, pups were
quickly decapitated and their brains were removed, frozen in
2-methylbutane (�45°C), and placed in �70°C until cutting and
postfixation for IHC.

To verify associative learning, we recorded behavioral re-
sponses to the odor during training to construct acquisition
curves. Due to motor immaturity, generalized movements were
recorded (0 � “no movement of the four limbs or head” � 5 �
“movement of all four limbs and head”) (Hall 1979). Nineteen
additional pups (PN 6–7, 13.3–18.1 g; Paired n � 6, Unpaired
n � 6, and Odor Only n � 7) were trained in the same manner
to test for an odor preference in a Y-maze.

Behavioral Testing
Two-Odor-Choice. One day following training in Experi-
ment 1, pups were tested in a two-odor-choice test. The testing
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pparatus was a Plexiglas arena (24 � 14 cm) with a wire mesh
loor. The floor was divided into two areas by a 2-cm midline:
ne area contained the conditioned odor (Kimwipe scented with
5 �L of peppermint extract placed in a ventilation hood for 15
inutes), and the other contained 100 mL of clean aspen

havings. The time spent on each side was recorded (Video-
ex-V, Columbus Instruments, Columbus, Ohio). Each pup

eceived three 60-second trials, with a counterbalanced orienta-
ion for each trial. The floor was cleaned between trials.

Y-Maze. For the 19 additional pups trained in Experiment 2,
n the day following training, they were removed from the
other and tested using a Y-maze. The Y-maze consisted of a
abituation chamber (7 cm long and 9 cm wide) and two alleys
22 cm long and 9 cm wide) extending at 45° angles. The
abituation chamber was separated from the alleys via two
emovable doors. One arm of the maze contained aspen wood
dor (20 mL of clean, aspen shavings in a petri dish), while the
ther arm contained the peppermint odor (25 �L of peppermint
xtract on a Kimwipe placed in a ventilation hood for 5 minutes).
ach pup was placed in the starting chamber and given 5
econds for habituation before the doors to the alleys were
emoved. Each subject had 60 seconds to make a choice, which
equired the pup to enter one of the alleys. Each subject was
iven five sequential trials, and the floor was cleaned between
ach trial. Pup orientation was counterbalanced between trials.
bservations of each pup were made blind to the training

ondition.

os Protein IHC
Immediate early genes serve as markers of changes in neu-

onal activity and thus are indicative of changes in neuronal
lasticity reflective of learning and memory (Dragunow and
ilkey 2002; Herrera and Robertson 1996; Kaczmarek 2002;
ischmeyer and Grimm 1999). Brains (from pups trained for IHC
n experiment 2) were coronally sectioned (20 �m); every sixth
ection was collected on pretreated slides (Fisherbrand Plus,
isher, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania) for Fos processing, and every
eventh section was collected for cresyl violet staining. Fos
ections were postfixed for 1 hour in 4% paraformaldehyde/.1
ol/L phosphate buffer (PB) (pH 7.2) and then rinsed in .1 mol/L
B (pH 7.2) and dried in a cool airstream. Slides were stored in
oxes with Drycap capsules (Ted Pella Inc., Redding, Californ-
ia) in �20°C until Fos processing. To eliminate peroxidase
ctivity, sections were incubated in .1 mol/L phosphate buffer
aline (PBS) (pH 7.2) containing 3% hydrogen peroxide (H2O2)
nd 10% methanol. Following PBS rinses and incubation in .2%
riton X-100 (Sigma, St. Louis, Missouri), slides were incubated in
% Bovine Serum Albumin (Sigma) for 1 hour. After additional
BS rinses, slides were treated overnight at 4°C with the primary
ntibody (c-fos, sc-52, Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Santa Cruz,
alifornia) diluted 1:500 in PBS. Afterward, they were rinsed in
BS, incubated in the secondary biotinylated antibody (goat
nti-rabbit, Vector Laboratories, Burlingame, California) for 2
ours at room temperature, and then incubated for 90 minutes in
vidin-biotin-peroxidase (ABC) complex solution. Following,
lides were treated with PB containing .1% 3,3’-diaminobenzi-
ine and H2O2. Slides were then dehydrated in alcohol and
istoclear (National Diagnostics, Atlanta, Georgia) and cover-

lipped for microscope examination.
Fos-positive cells were counted using a microscope (Olympus

ptical Co., Tokyo, Japan; 10� objective) equipped with a
rawing tube. Brain areas were outlined using the corresponding

resyl violet sections and a stereotaxic atlas (Paxinos and Watson
1986), and all Fos-positive cells were counted bilaterally without
knowledge of the training condition. A Fos-positive cell was
distinguished from the background by the density of staining, the
shape, and the size of the cell. The mean number of Fos cells per
brain area for an animal was determined by averaging the counts
from all sections (two sections counted per brain area). Brain
areas examined were the granule cell layer of the olfactory bulb,
the anterior and posterior piriform cortex, and the basolateral/
lateral and central amygdaloid nuclei.

Statistical Analysis
We used analysis of variance (ANOVA) and post hoc Fisher

tests to analyze differences between training conditions and drug
treatment groups for both behavioral and Fos experiments. In
addition, we used paired and unpaired t tests to compare the
frequency of abusive and normal maternal behaviors in experi-
ment 1.

Results

Neonates Learn a Preference from Odor-Maternal
Maltreatment Conditioning

To our knowledge, this is the first study to use physical abuse
from rat mothers within a neonate classical conditioning para-
digm. As shown in Figure 1, pups that received contiguous
presentations of maltreatment and peppermint odor learned an
odor preference, as demonstrated by the significant amount of
time spent over the odor during the test relative to control
subjects [F (3,34) � 4.745, p � .01]. Post hoc tests indicate that the
paired pups spent significantly more time over the peppermint
odor (p � .05). Likewise, pup training within the natural para-
digm resulted in a learned odor preference [F (3,21) � 4.395, p �
.02; Figure 2]. Post hoc tests indicate that pups receiving simul-
taneous odor and maternal care spent significantly more time
over the odor (p � .05).

Maternal behaviors observed and classified as abusive in-
cluded stepping/jumping, throwing, dropping or dragging, push-
ing away or actively avoiding, and rough handling. Since behav-
iors were only a few seconds in length and mothers exhibited
several within each observational period, we analyzed the
frequency of behaviors over the course of the training session. To

Figure 1. Training within the maltreatment paradigm (odor-“abusive”
stressed dam) resulted in a conditioned odor preference, as expressed dur-
ing a two-odor-choice test. Mean total time (seconds � SEM) spent over the
peppermint odor during testing is shown for pups that received Paired
presentations of odor-maltreatment, Unpaired presentations of odor-mal-
treatment, Odor Only, or Maltreatment Only. *p � .05 between these

groups.

www.elsevier.com/locate/biopsych
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how there were differences in maternal behavior within and
etween the two training paradigms, t tests were used to
ompare the frequency of behaviors displayed for all the mothers
sed. As illustrated in Figure 3, within the maltreatment para-
igm, there were significantly more abusive behaviors observed
han normal maternal behaviors [paired t test, t (14) � �3.932,
� .01], producing an adverse learning environment. In contrast,

n the natural paradigm, mothers were rarely abusive [paired
test, t (9) � 9.390, p � .01], creating a positive learning

nvironment. Between the paradigms, mothers were significantly
ore abusive toward infants in the maltreatment paradigm than

he natural paradigm [unpaired t test, t (23) � 9.253, p � .01]. In
ddition, these mothers displayed significantly less normal and
onabusive behaviors [unpaired t test, t (23) � �5.933, p � .01].

Table 1 provides a comparison of the frequencies of maternal

igure 2. Training within the natural normal maternal care paradigm (odor-
ormal maternal behavior) resulted in a conditioned odor preference, as
xpressed during a two-odor-choice test. Mean total time (seconds � SEM)
pent over the peppermint odor during testing is shown for pups that
eceived Paired presentations of odor-maternal care, Unpaired presenta-
ions of odor-maternal care, Odor Only, or Maternal Care Only. *p � .05
etween these groups.

igure 3. Assessment of maternal behaviors in the two training paradigms.
others within the maltreatment paradigm predominately displayed abu-

ive behaviors toward neonates, thus providing an adverse conditioning
nvironment. Within the natural training paradigm, mothers were rarely
busive and displayed normal and positive behaviors toward neonates. Bars
epresent the mean (� SEM) percentage of occurrence of abusive or normal
aternal behaviors.

ww.elsevier.com/locate/biopsych
and pup behaviors observed within the paradigms. Infant step-
ping/jumping on and rough handling were the most frequently
observed abusive behaviors, followed by pushing away/avoid-
ing, infant dragging, dropping, and throwing. Within the mal-
treatment paradigm, 45% of the time pups emitted audible
vocalizations in response to mother-infant interactions. Mothers
also displayed normal behaviors toward infants within the mal-
treatment paradigm. Thus, odor preference learning may also be
attributable to these behaviors, though the occurrence of abusive
behaviors far exceeds those of nonabusive behaviors. Within the
natural paradigm, there was the rare observation of a mother
stepping on or roughly handling a pup, and pups vocalized less
than 3% of the conditioning time. In sharp contrast to the
maltreatment paradigm, mothers spent significant time display-
ing normal behaviors toward neonates, such as frequent licking
and nursing.

Neural Circuitry Supporting Odor-Pain Conditioning
To examine changes in the neonate brain only attributable to

pain-induced learning, we used odor-shock conditioning in
which pups learn odor preferences (Sullivan et al 2000a). Figure 4
indicates that tail-shock is an effective stimulus in producing a
conditioned odor preference, as pups that had received Paired-
odor-shock presentations made significantly more choices to-
ward the conditioned odor during the Y-maze behavioral test
[F (2,16) � 10.708, p � .01]. Analysis of acquisition curves of pups
used for IHC neural analysis indicated that all subjects had similar
preconditioning behavior, [F (12,48) � .450, p � .934; Figure 5A],
but behavior in response to the odor indicated a significant effect
of training condition, [F (12,48) � 2.981, p � .01; Figure 5B]. Post
hoc tests showed that subjects receiving Paired presentations of
odor and shock had significant acquisition (learning) in compari-
son with control subjects (p � .05).

Figures 6 and 7 illustrate learning-induced changes in Fos
protein expression following odor-shock conditioning. Cellular
staining was not observed without the primary antibody. Ninety
minutes following the conditioning, there were learning-induced
changes in the number of Fos-positive cells in the olfactory bulb
granule cell layer [F (2,7) � 8.151, p � .02; Figure 7]. Analysis
with post hoc Fisher tests revealed that the Paired presentations
of the odor-shock, which again generate a behavioral odor
preference, induced significantly less Fos in the granule cell layer

Table 1. Frequency of Abusive or Normal Maternal Behaviors Observed
During Mother-Infant Interactions Within Experiment 1

Percent of Observation Periods in Which Behaviors Occurred

Maltreatment Paradigm Natural Paradigm

Behaviors
Abusive

Step or jump on 41.9% 1.4%
Throw 1.0% 0%
Drop 6.7% 0%
Drag 8.6% 0%
Push away/avoid 14.3% 0%
Rough handling 24.8% 5.7%
Pup vocalization 44.8% 2.9%

Normal Maternal
Retrieve 36.2% 37.1%
Lick/anogenital 28.6% 71.4%
Lick
Nurse 19.0% 27.1%
in comparison with control presentations (p � .05).
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As changes in mitral cell activity (output neurons of the
olfactory bulb) have been suggested to reflect learned associa-
tions in pups (Sullivan and Wilson 2003; Wilson et al 1987; Yuan
et al 2003), we were interested in the activity of cortical areas
known to process olfactory information transmitted from the
bulb. Analysis of variance revealed a training effect on Fos
expression in the anterior piriform [F (2,7) � 8.779, p � .02;
Figure 7] but not the posterior piriform cortex [F (2,7) � .018, p �
.982; Figure 7]. Post hoc Fisher tests showed that Paired odor-
shock presentations evoked significantly more Fos expression in
the anterior piriform than Unpaired odor-shock or Odor Only
presentations (p � .05). In agreement with autoradiography data
(Sullivan et al 2000a), learned odor-shock associations did not

Figure 6. Representative images of Fos protein expression 90 minutes fol-
lowing odor-shock conditioning in neonates (10x, scale bar � 100 �m). (A)
through (C) illustrates Fos expression in the granule cell layer of the olfac-
tory bulb in pups with (A) Paired odor-shock, (B) Unpaired odor-shock, or
(C) Odor Only presentations. Paired subjects showed significantly less Fos
expression than Unpaired or Odor Only subjects. Likewise, (D) through (F)
illustrates Fos expression in the anterior piriform cortex following condition-
ing. Paired subjects showed significantly more Fos expression than the
control subjects. Arrows represent examples of Fos-positive cells in each
image. GCL, granule cell layer; MCL, mitral cell layer; ant PIR, anterior piriform
cortex; I, Layer I; II, Layer II; III, Layer III.

Figure 7. Odor-shock conditioning induces Fos protein expression in neo-
nate olfactory circuitry. Paired presentations of odor and shock induce
learning-specific changes in Fos-labeling in both the granule cell layer (GCL)
of the olfactory bulb and the anterior piriform cortex (ant PIR) of the olfac-
tory cortex. Conditioning did not produce significant changes within the
posterior piriform cortex (post PIR), the basolateral/lateral amygdala (BLA/
LA) or central amygdala (CeA). Bars represent the mean (� SEM) number of
Fos-positive cells counted bilaterally in each brain area. Paired n � 3– 4,
igure 5. An acquisition curve was constructed based on behavioral activity
0 –5 rating of limb and head movement) and indicates that pups used for
he IHC neural analysis demonstrated learning. (A) Preodor activity for pups
hat received either Paired or Unpaired odor-shock presentations or Odor
nly presentations. Each data point represents the summation of behavior

rom two consecutive trials; vertical lines indicate SEM. Conditioning treat-
ent had no effect on activity before odor presentations. (B) Acquisition in

esponse to the odor. Paired subjects showed significant acquisition (learn-
ng) in response to the odor in comparison with the control subjects. IHC,

roups.
igure 4. Odor-shock conditioning effectively induces a paradoxical odor
reference in neonates, as expressed during a Y-maze behavioral test. Mean

� SEM) number of approaches (out of five test trials) toward the pepper-
int odor during Y-maze testing is shown for the 19 additional pups that

eceived Paired presentations of peppermint and tail-shock, Unpaired odor-
Unpaired n � 3– 4, Odor Only n � 3. *p � .05 between these groups.

www.elsevier.com/locate/biopsych
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nduce significant Fos expression in the basolateral/lateral [F(2,8) �
648, p � .545; Figure 7] or central amygdaloid nuclei [F (2,7) �
065, p � .937; Figure 7].

iscussion

Functional imaging studies suggest that child maltreatment
lters brain development in areas that regulate stress, cognition,
nd emotion. Behaviorally, short-term and long-term effects of
hild abuse and neglect include problems in self-regulation,
xcessive anxiety and fearfulness, aggressive behaviors (abuse,
iolence), substance abuse, mood disorders, and posttraumatic
tress disorder (Brown 2003; Connor et al 2003; Pollak and
olley-Schell 2003; Righthand et al 2003; Teicher et al 2002;
eanah et al 2003). How maltreatment produces the brain and
ehavioral changes remains unclear, hindered by our limited
nderstanding of the age at which brain function emerges within
pecific behavioral systems. What is evident within the attach-
ent system is that the neural circuitry of the infant brain is
robably specialized to optimize the learning necessary for
other-infant attachment. Thus, use of an animal model with

buse in the context of attachment offers an approach to
ssessing how the unique circuitry of the infant brain responds to
arly maltreatment, how an infant can still form an attachment to
n abusive caretaker, and ultimately how changes in the infant’s
rain contribute to childhood and adult psychiatric disorders.

ttachment Within an Adverse Environment
In rat neonates, a painful stimulus paired with an odor

nduces a conditioned odor preference (Camp and Rudy 1988;
oth and Sullivan 2001; Sullivan et al 1986, 2000a), while a
imilar treatment in older pups and adults readily causes odor
versions and fear (Camp and Rudy 1988; Otto et al 1997;
aschall and Davis 2002; Richardson et al 2000; Sullivan et al
000a; Ressler et al 2002). This study has provided additional
alidity for our odor-shock model by demonstrating that actual
hysical abuse from the mother in the presence of an odor
upports a learned odor preference. We induced abusive behav-
ors from mothers through stress, which models the effects of a
tressful environment as a risk factor for potentiating infant
altreatment, including in humans (Cicchetti 1990; Field 1983;
aestripieri and Caroll 1998; Righthand et al 2003; Schapiro and
itchell 1983). In our maltreatment paradigm, pups received
ultiple counts of abusive behaviors; yet, they pursued contact
ith the abusive mothers and later approached the odor that had
een paired with the abuse. A similar increase in caretaker
ttachment following abuse has been documented in nonhuman
rimates (Arling and Harlow 1967; Maestripieri 1998), chicks
Hess 1962), infant dogs (Rajecki et al 1978), and humans
Cicchetti 1998). A common factor in these diverse species is that
he caregiver provided both abusive and positive maternal
ehaviors, suggesting that our abusive mother model may more
losely approximate the complexity of the abusive attachment
ituation.

he Unique Neurobiology Responsible for Attachment
During the first 10 days of a rat neonate’s life (sensitive

eriod), the brain is optimized to ensure rapid and robust odor
reference learning, regardless of the hedonic value of stimuli.
his learning is expressed by neonates’ enhanced ability to
cquire learned odor preferences and a decreased ability to
cquire learned odor aversions. At least two brain structures
nderlie this unique odor learning: the hyperfunctioning norad-

energic locus coeruleus (LC) underlies heightened preference

ww.elsevier.com/locate/biopsych
learning and the hypofunctioning amygdala appears to underlie
attenuated aversion learning (Moriceau and Sullivan 2004a,
2004b; Okutani et al 1998; Rangel and Leon 1995; Sullivan and
Wilson 1993; Sullivan et al 2000a, 2000b; Yuan et al 2003). As the
sensitive period ends, maturation of LC autoinhibition (reducing
the release of norepinephrine [NE]) greatly attenuates the rapid
odor preference learning, and amygdala participation permits
fear conditioning (Moriceau and Sullivan 2004a, 2004b; Naka-
mura and Sakaguchi 1990; Rangel and Leon 1995; Sullivan et al
2000a; Sullivan 2003).

To understand how painful experiences influence attach-
ment, we assessed the neonate’s olfactory neural circuit using
Fos protein immunohistochemistry and odor-shock condition-
ing. Odor-shock conditioning offers a more controlled maltreat-
ment environment, as pups only receive shock. Thus, brain
changes reflect a learned association based exclusively on aver-
sive stimulation. This the first study to examine changes in gene
expression in the neonate brain following painful learning
conditions, showing that a shock-induced odor preference is
attributable to a decrease of Fos protein expression in the
granule cell layer of the olfactory bulb, an increase of Fos
expression in the anterior piriform cortex, and the lack of
significant changes in the posterior piriform cortex and basolat-
eral/lateral and central amygdaloid nuclei.

Olfactory Bulb. We found learning-induced changes in the
olfactory bulb, further confirming that the olfactory bulb encodes
odor learning during early life (Johnson et al 1995; McLean et al
1999; Sullivan and Leon 1987; Sullivan and Wilson 1995; Wilson
and Sullivan 1992; Wilson et al 1987; Woo and Leon 1987; Woo
et al 1996; Yuan et al 2003, 2004). The olfactory bulb learning-
associated changes are dependent on the reward causing the LC
to release high levels of NE, which prevent mitral cell habituation
to repeated odor presentations (Okutani et al 1998; Sullivan and
Wilson 1994, 2003; Yuan et al 2003) and are only acquired during
the early attachment period (Moriceau and Sullivan 2004b;
Sullivan and Wilson 1995; Woo and Leon 1987). Granule cells
(inhibitory interneurons of the olfactory bulb) modulate mitral
cell activity (Trombley and Shepherd 1992; Wilson and Leon
1988), and our learning-induced decrease in Fos expression in
granule cells suggests that learning also reflects less inhibition
within the bulb (Sullivan and Wilson 1994, 2003).

Piriform Cortex. The axons of olfactory bulb mitral cells
project directly to the piriform cortex and other areas of the
olfactory cortex (Haberly 2001; Schwob and Price 1984). The
present results suggest that a section of the olfactory cortex, the
anterior piriform cortex, also encodes for neonatal odor learning,
as learning resulted in a significant increase in neural activity and
therefore adds another brain area to the neonate’s neural cir-
cuitry for odor learning and memory. The piriform cortex has
also been implicated in adult odor perception and learning
(Barkai and Saar 2001; Datiche et al 2001; Linster and Hasselmo
2001; Litaudon et al 1997; Mouly et al 2001; Ressler et al 2002;
Schoenbaum and Eichenbaum 1995; Tronel and Sara 2002;
Wilson and Stevenson 2003; Wilson et al 2004; Zinyuk et al 2001).

Amygdala. Consistent with previous results, we found that
the neonate amygdala does not appear to significantly participate
in odor learning during the sensitive period (Moriceau and
Sullivan 2004a; Moriceau et al 2004; Sullivan et al 2000a; Sullivan
and Wilson 1993), presumably contributing to readily learned
odor preferences (despite aversive conditioning) until PN 10.
Olfactory information projects directly to the amygdala, as well
as via the piriform cortex (Schwob and Price 1984). In adult and

older pup learning, the amygdala is intimately associated with
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earned fear (Ressler et al 2002; Rosenkranz and Grace 2002;
ullivan et al 2000a; Tronel and Sara 2002; Fanselow and Gale
003; Maren 2003; McIntyre et al 2003; Packard and Cahill 2001;
chafe et al 2001; Walker and Davis 2002). The lack of amygdala
articipation in neonate learning may not reflect immaturity,
ince olfactory bulb afferent fibers are present in the amygdala at
irth, as are piriform afferents to the amygdala (Schwob and
rice 1984). Moreover, in other studies from our laboratory, we
ave been able to prematurely incorporate the amygdala into the
eonate’s odor learning circuitry (before PN 10) and produce
ear conditioning by increasing pups corticosterone levels (Mor-
ceau and Sullivan 2004a; Moriceau et al 2004) or decreasing
ups’ opioid activity (Roth and Sullivan, unpublished data).
hus, the results from this study suggest that the lack of
ignificant changes in gene expression within the neonate amyg-
ala appear to prevent fear learning at a time during develop-
ent that would hinder the attachment process.

hared Circuitry of Attachment and Maltreatment
The neurobiological consequences of child maltreatment and

he neurobiology mediating attachment exhibit shared circuitry.
or example, childhood maltreatment produces long-term
hanges in several brain areas, including the amygdala and locus
oeruleus, suggestive that altered development of these areas
ontributes to the emergence of psychiatric disorders. Indeed,
tudies continue to associate changes in amygdala function with
umerous psychiatric disorders (Liberzon and Phan 2003; Machado
nd Bachevalier 2003; McEwen 2003a, 2003b; Pujol et al 2004;
othbaum and Davis 2003). We have shown the importance of
he amygdala and LC in supporting infant attachment, implying
hat compromised development may jeopardize attachment. The
ack of amygdala participation during neonatal odor-pain learn-
ng and its susceptibility to changes induced by childhood
altreatment suggests a common mechanism for attachment
espite abuse and the etiology of psychiatric disorders. An
nderstanding of this shared circuitry should provide insight into
he relationship between altered mother-infant attachment and
ubsequent emotional health in maltreated children.

In summary, infants form attachments to their caregivers
egardless of the quality of the parental care (Bowlby 1965; Hofer
nd Sullivan 2001). This is true for a wide range of species,
uggesting our model is useful in assessing principles with wide
hylogenetic importance (Rajecki et al 1978; Harlow and Harlow
965; Helfer et al 1997; Hess 1962; Salzen 1970). Our assessment
f the neural basis of neonatal learning in the context of
altreatment showed cellular changes within the olfactory bulb

nd adds the anterior piriform cortex to the learning circuit,
ndicating learning-related cortical processing. Our results further
onfirm that a brain area important for emotional memory and
rocessing, the amygdala, does not appear to be significantly
articipating in the neonate learning circuit. Moreover, we
uggest that our new maltreatment paradigm may provide an
nderstanding of how abusive treatment of offspring affects the
eural circuitry responsible for attachment, how an infant can
till form an attachment to an abusive caretaker, and the effect of
ong-term experiences with maternal maltreatment on brain
evelopment and psychiatric well-being.
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